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Wild garlic,. or wild onion (filium ving~le), is a troublesome nuisance in 
pastures, small grains, seed crops, and la\~ns. It probably causes c.s great an 
economic loss to people in Virginia as any other weed •. 

Garlic reproduces by hard and soft bulbs formed in the soil and by a.er-
io.l. bulblets formed above the ground. The large soft-shelled bulbs sprout in 
the early autumn anrl the hard-shelled bulblets in t:te spring. Dl of these 
bulblets in the soil may not germinate the same year; hence, there is need for 
continued suppression acainst this pest. Aerial bulb1ets also start new plants 
and are spread by getting into grain and grass seed. Every effort should be 
made to prevent aerial bulblets from forming. The removal of bulblets from 
seed crops increases the cost of production and is almost impossibJ,e to do 
entirely. 

CONTROLS 

Three methods of controlling wild gurlic are \.rinter plowing, early pastur-
ing with young stock and dry cows, and spraying with 2 ,l.;-D weed killer. 

WINTER P~Ql!HlG. If the infestea land is plowea between January 1 and March 15, 
I'.1any of t'1e hard ana s9ft bulb sprouts are killed. Plowing at other seasons of 
the year destroys sprouts from only one type of bulb and the weed continues to 
thr.ive. Under favorable conClitions, plowing during the late winter may result 
in a considerable degree of control. Some land should not be plowed because of 
possible.erosion. 

GRAZING. On dairy farms,' a practical l1ay to prevent "garlicky milk" is to turn 
young stock and cry co,rs into the infested pasture in the early spring, before 
the blue grass is large enough to be grazed ·but \>~1en the wild garlic clumps 
are three or four inches tall. Lnimals at that time are hungry for green feecl 
and nibble the wild earlic leaves to the ground. Later when tlle blue grass is 
ready to pas tu.re and the milk cows are turned in, little garlic remains and no 
off:--flavor is imparted to the milk. On ladino-orchard grass pastures,· however, 
this is not such an effective means of control for the garlic may not be eaten 
unless the· animal population is very high. 

SPRAYING ·WITH~-D. If wild garlic is sprayed with 2,4-D after the first of 
the year, but before new bulblets begin to form in the soil by H&rch 15 or 
April 1, about 95 percent of the plants are likely to be killed, The leaves 
curl, turn yellow, and graduully die ancl the bulbs decay. A single spray applied 
annually for 3 years (see directions below) will usually give effective control 
of wild garlic or onion. Son1etimes two annual sprays may be enough. 

The ester form of 2,4-D (pref'erably the low volatile ester) is the most 
effective form to use and is recommen0ed. The sodium salt is the least effec-
tive form on 1·:ilcJ garlic, and the ami'1e form is intermeCiate, Care must be 
taken not to let the spray drift, or vapors from it get to valucble plants. To 
reduce possibilities of spray drift, use a coarse spray (not a mist) at a low 
pressure (less than 35 pounds), If you do not know what plants may be suscep-
tible to 2,4-D injury, try to fim; out before using 2,4-D ester. White clovers 
rr.a.y be :stunted in their growth but usually recover satisfactorily. Do not_use 
2.s.6.=D on clovers the._~ have been planj;!"Qrn_~.ntlyi_..Qr on _alfalfa. 
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The rate of 2,4-D acid equivalent to use is governed to a large degree by 
the crop on which it is used, temperature, and other factors. To get reason-
ably good results with 2,4 .. D on wild garlic, the weather should be warm and the 
spray applied when a warm period is forecast for the area in question. Best 
results will be obtained if the temperature rises above 600 F. and ea to 100 
gallons of spray are used per acre to assure thoroughly wetting the plants. Very 
little control will be obtained if the weather is too cold, or if it rains before 
the spray has a chance to dry on the plants. 

Calibrate the sprayer to determine how wch liquid is being applied per 
acre at a given pressure and rate of speed. Include in this liquid the correct 
amount of 2,L1-D for best results. Suggestions on the calibration of sprayers 
are provided in a separate leaflet. 

Do not use a weed sprayer for spraying insectfoides and fungicides on 
susceptible plants, such as grapes, vine crops, tomatoes, tobacco, cotton, and 
many others. It is almost impossible to remove all traces of 2,4-D from a sprayer, 
especially if the tank is made of wood. It is safer to hc.ve a separate sprayer 
for controlling insects and diseases. For clean:i.ng out large sprayers with metal 
tanks, 0irections will be sent on request • 

.QR/iSS-LEGUME Pf~STURES. Hay _and pasture legunes are sensitive to injury and may 
be destroyed by heavy applications of 2,4-D. Ladino and white clovers are more 
tolerant than alfalfa, sweEJt clover, red clover, alsike clover, crimson clover 
and vetch. Applications of as little as 1/4 pound of 2,4-D per acre may reduce 
the stand of susceptible legumes by as much as 75 percent, or more when the plants 
are small. Therefore, onlv t~e spr~ing of estab1ishec pastuies is advised. 

It is a cornnon practice to treat pastures in VJhich ladino and white clover 
are prevalent. Some loss of legumes is to be expected. Eurly spring treatment 
is likely to cause less injury to the legumes than treatments made later in the 
growing season. Considerable curling of the plants and reducecl grazing is to be 
expected. Recovery of the clover will be nore rapid under favorable growing 
conditions of good fertility and moisture. 

On ladino-orchard grass or white clover-blue grass pastures, it is sug-
gested that the wild garlic be mowed or grazed closely in November, December, or 
early January, and an application of 2,4-D at the ro.te of 1 to 1 1/2 pounds per 
acre be applied in late February, or the month of March, during a period of warm 
weather. Put it on c.s early as possible so that the clover can recover during 
favorable growing conditions i..ihich folloi..1 but not when it is so cool that the 
chemical cannot be absorbed by the garlic. 

Q;}!.::?.§. P ;~S '.l'.l!I'.£.3 Qll QilAS 3 ~ED. CROP£. :Jhe re the re is little or no clover in a grass 
pas turi:i, ~he quantity of 2 ,4-D used can be increased ancl the kill of garlic will 
be improved. On orchard or foscue grass seed crops, the rate used can be quite 
hit:;h. Inc re as ing thEJ fertility of the soil with nitrogen will aid in gi vj.ng 
better control of garlic. In these situations, from 2 to 3 pounds of 2,4-D acid 
equivalent per acre ho.s been found to be very effectj_ve, Apply before the seed 
stall-cs i:;egin to joint when the weather is warm. 

Fo}l.o·,;ing two years of fertilizing orchard grass as a seed crop and spray-
ing it w:.-i;h :2_,4-D at the above ratc-1, so little wild garlic remains that it may 
not be aav5.sc:..ble to spray again. Grass seed yields ancl germination are not 
affected by the spray, and the garlic problem is practically eradicated. 
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SM.ii.LL GRAINS, Aerial bulblets and seeds of wild garlic often get into small 
grains at harvest and cause the grain to heat an0 spoil in storage. To prevent 
bulblets from forming, use 2,4-D ester at 1/2 pound of the acid equivalent per 
acre. This low rate will not give an effective kill of wild garlic, but it will 
prevent aerial bulblets from forming. Apply after the plants have fully t,illered, 
or stooled, but before they begin to joint. The temperature should be near 
6QO F. for best results. • 
LAWNS, In lawns and about the premises, extreme care should be exercised not to 
get the 2,4-D ester spray on, or near, susceptible plants. An effort should be 
made to purchase the lo'W volatile ester type of 2,4-D to reduce chances of 
injury to other plants. Use the spray between January and the middle of Harch 
at the rate of 1 1/2 to 2 1/2 pounds per acre when the temperature is near 60° F. 
Compressed air sprayers &re usually used for spraying weeds about the home. Do 
not use a 2,4-D sprayer for insecticides or fungicides. 
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